Villoux Server System

House of Players Proceedings
Order, order! I, Dr. Baskerville, do hereby call to order this 26th meeting of the
Villoux House of Players on this 22nd day of May in the year of 2014. Topics of
conversation for this meeting will be: System Census Results, Department Updates, and
Closing Ceremonies. At this time, the House of Players channel chat will be closed. If
you type into this channel at any time, you will be moved out of the channel, and will be
marked absent from this meeting.
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The Baskerville Assistant Flogknw for Personal Issues
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Transition: We will open this evening’s meeting with the results of this
month’s System Census.

System Census Results as Read by Dr. Baskerville
As I am sure you are all aware, every three months the system holds a System
Census to survey elements such as the amount of users in the system, how diverse the
system is in regards to nationality, and which departments are bringing in the largest
amounts of user. The requirements for a user to be defined in the System Census, as
outlined by the System Census Ordinance in the Villoux Bill of Ordinances, are as
follows: “In order for a user to be counted in a department, the user must have been
active in Villoux for at least one month prior to the census, must use the Villoux
TeamSpeak server regularly, and must not be issued a hiatus or be inactive in the system
for excess one month. If a user violates any of the above stated, he/she is ineligible to be
counted in the System Census.” Now that you have a better understanding of the census,
I shall proceed with the May results.
Unfortunately, this month’s census showed yet another decline in activity in the
system from all departments. In total, the system had 173 user defined. This is another
noticeable decrease from January 2014’s 203 users and September 2013’s 252 users. In
total, the system suffered an 18% decrease from January and a 45% decrease from
September. I will speak more on these extremely disappointing numbers at the end of the
Census Report.
In regards to nationalities, the United States of America still dominates other
nationalities by providing Villoux with 55% of overall userbase coming from the US. The
nationalities in total for the system are as follows: 55% from the United States of
America, 12% from Canada, 7% from Finland and Portugal respectively, 4% from
Australia, 3% from the United Kingdom, 2% from Ireland, 1% from Latvia, South Korea,
and USA-Vietnam respectively, and, finally, 0.5% from Belgium-Portugal, Chile, the
Czech Republic, the Netherlands, Saudi Arabia, Sweden, USA-Cuba, USA-Greece,
USA-Israel, USA-Jamaica, USA-Mexico, USA-Russia, and Venezuela respectively.
I am sure that all of you have noticed the difference in the order of the spacers on
our TeamSpeak server. As set out in the Villoux Board of Ordinances, the system’s
departments will be listed on the TeamSpeak server from largest to smallest, with the
largest department being listed directly after the Government spacer. This month, the
League of Legends Department surpassed the Minecraft Department in total userbase;
therefore the League Department will henceforth be listed above the Minecraft
Department. As of this month’s census, the League Department holds 59 users, which is a
slight decrease from January’s 62 users. Also surpassing the Minecraft Department is the
Realm of the Mad God Department, which holds 55 users – another slight decrease from
January’s 60 users. This places the Minecraft Department as the third largest department
in the system. In the census, the Minecraft Department had 43 users defined. This is a
very noticeable decrease from January’s 63 users. I will speak more about the decline of

the Minecraft Department in my Minecraft Department Update later in tonight’s meeting.
Taking place as the system’s smallest department will continue to be the Team Fortress 2
Department. As of this month’s census, the TF2 Department had a total of 17 users,
which is a stalemate from January’s 17 users.
With that being said, the new rankings are as follows: the League of Legends
Department has surpassed the Minecraft Department as the largest department within the
system, the Realm of the Mad God Department has inherited the title of second largest
department from the League of Legends Department, the Minecraft Department has
decayed to a position as the third largest department in the system, and the Team Fortress
2 Department remains in its place as fourth largest and, therefore, the smallest department
in the system. It should be noted that there was one user in the system was not claimed by
any department and therefore inherits the title of being “Non-Defined”. Percentage wise,
34% of the system comes from the League of Legends Department, 32% from the Realm
of the Mad God Department, 25% from the Minecraft Department, and 9% from the
Team Fortress 2 Department.
I find this to be the appropriate time to make the House aware of a change on the
Chairman Committee. The Department Chairman of the system’s largest department
earns the honorary title of “Chairman Committee Speaker”. Whereas the title is not an
official staff position, it is a very distinguishable one. Seeing as the Minecraft
Department was the largest department within the system, and since I was the Minecraft
Department Chairman, the title was held by me; however, now that the League of
Legends Department has become the largest department within the system, I shall yield
that title to the League of Legends Department Chairman, Mr. ChewOnDiss.
With that being said, I would like to end our report by thanking Mr. ChewOnDiss,
Mr. SoulThief, and Mr. Sweetheaar for their dedication to the system and their respective
departments. I would like to additionally thank the Baskerville Cabinet, namely the
Baskerville Assistant, Mr. Flogknw, for their assistance in counting and calculating the
census results. I wish to stress the fact that our Census could not be completed without
the cooperation of both the Chairman Committee and the Baskerville Cabinet. Before we
conclude the System Census Results and move to the Department Updates, I would like
to take a moment to stress the fact that the system is presently very under-staffed. Take a
look at the members that have attended the House of Players meeting tonight. As many
of our older members in the system can tell you, staff levels are at all-time low. Where
there should be four Minecraft Server Heads, there are two. Where there should be eight
Minecraft Builders, there is one. Where there should be three League of Legends
Tournament Directors, there are none. The Team Fortress 2 Department is expected to
advertise, host, and direct monthly tournaments with only one Tournament Director,
when there should be three. The Realm of the Mad God Department is expected to reel
in additional users from the system with just one guild and only one Guild Master. The
System Press Department is expected to successfully host weekly Friday night events
with only one DJ and a DJ Manager, opposed to having a full staff of five. One thing that
I will never allow to change within this system is our motto, “Where Excellency is Your
ONLY Option”. Unfortunately, I do not feel that it is within our ability as a system to

provide Excellency without a proper amount of staff. Therefore, I encourage you; nay I
need you, to invite your friends to join you in your department. Inform your friend that is
good at writing that the Press Department is hiring, tell your friend who is good at coding
that the System Coding Department is looking for people just like him, notify that stern,
up-tight stick-in-the-mud that he is just what the Operation Department is looking for.
Please, help me help our system by encouraging the greatest influx of staff that this
system has ever seen. With that being said, I hereby conclude the System Census results.

Transition: We will now proceed with the Department Updates, starting with
the system’s largest department – the League of Legends Department. At this
time, I will welcome the League of Legends Department Chairman and the
Chairman Committee Speaker, Mr. ChewOnDiss to the floor.

League of Legends Update as Read by ChewOnDiss
Good evening, Villoux House of Players, as your League of Legends Department
Chairman, it pleases me to bring you this month’s Department Update; however, before I
do so I would like to take a few moments to discuss the former League of Legends
Department Chairman, Mr. Viper Mk II. Unfortunately, and after nearly two months on a
hiatus, the Chairman Committee felt the need to demote Mr. Viper for excessive inactive,
despite his hiatus. The Chairman Committee agreed that whereas Mr. Viper’s hiatus is
for a good cause, the system must not be allowed to suffer from his activity. That being
said, I was named heir to the department and have been the acting Department Chairman
since late last month. At this time I would like to give a brief introduction of myself. I
joined the system in November of 2011 as a member of ZdPanthr’s Drug Craft. Since
joining, I have served as a League of Legends Tournament Director, and an active
member within the Minecraft and Team Fortress 2 Departments. With formalities out of
the way, we will begin our League of Legends Department Update.
In our last 5v5 tournament, Mr. DeadlyBasket led his team to victory and became
the champion of our 19th 5v5 tournament. The next 5v5 tournament will be held on
Saturday, June 21st. If you wish to register for the tournament, please send me a private
message after tonight’s meeting.
In addition to the monthly 5v5 tournament, the League Department is also
supposed to be responsible for hosting a 2v2 tournament. Unfortunately, the department
has not had enough users interested in the 2v2 tournament despite the very positive
reaction from the House of Players when an opinion poll on the matter was held. We
have not yet made the decision to cancel the 2v2 tournaments, but will continue to holdoff on them until we see a greater demand.
Tournaments aside, I have made the decision to wipe Villoux’s Ranked Team.
Since most of the former members of our Ranked Team were appointed by Mr. Viper,
and since none of them seem to be active without Mr. Viper, I felt the need to revise our
team’s roster. I have yet to publish a former roster, but hope to do so sometime soon.
Overall, March has been a rather slow month for our department. We have seen a
fairly large decrease in user-base from our American and Canadian users, but we are not
too sure why. In order to counter the decline in user-base, I have made a post on the
League of Legends website advertising Villoux’s TeamSpeak server and our monthly
tournaments. At this time, I will provide a link in chat to the post and would like to
request that all members “bump” the post whenever they have some free time. Please
note that you must have an account in order to bump the post, but making an account
takes only a few seconds. Please help me, the League of Legends Department, and
Villoux grow by spreading the word about our wonderful server system.

I believe that that concludes my Department Update. I hereby yield my time to
the floor and look forward to any questions, comments, or concerns that you may have.
Thank you.
Transition: The House will now open the floor to any questions, comments, or
concerns in regards to the League of Legends Department. If you have a
question, comment, or concern, please send me a private message, not a
poke, with “question, comment, or concern”, respectively.
Transition: Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or
concerns in regards to the system’s League of Legends Department, we will
now move the system’s second largest department, the Realm of the Mad God
Department. Please join me in welcoming their Department Chairman, Mr.
SoulThief, to the floor.

Realm of the Mad God Update as Read by SoulThief
Good evening, Villoux House of Players; as your Realm of the Mad God
Department Chairman, it gives me great pride to bring you this month’s Realm of the
Mad God Department Update speech.
The first order of business that I would like to address is welcoming the two new
members of our department: the Realm of the Mad God Tournament Director, Mr. Bluzy
and the Realm of the Mad God Tomb Master, Mr. TheBadGod. The Realm Tournament
Director position is a newly created position that is responsible for aiding me in recruiting
and managing our monthly Tomb Run tournaments. As a Realm Tomb Master, Mr.
BadGod is responsible for changing the Tomb Channel’s password whenever it is
requested to be used by a member of our department. Mr. BadGod is able to reserve and
moderate the Tomb Channel whenever I am unable to do so, so please feel free to contact
him whenever you would like to use that channel for a dungeon run.
The next topic that I would like to discuss is the results of our 3rd Dungeon Runs
Tournament. The TeamSpeak Operator, Mr. Tauerpower was named champion for
completing the Undead Layer dungeon in just 0:49 seconds. Congratulations, Mr.
Tauerpower and thank you to all of the members of the House that participated in this
month’s tournament. Next month’s tournament is set to be the Mad Lab dungeon, which
will be held on June 06 at 8:00PM US Central. If you wish to register for the tournament,
please contact our Realm of the Mad God Tournament Director, Mr. Bluzy after tonight’s
meeting.
The next topic that I wish to address is the disbandment of the Luxerion and
Tome guilds. Quite unfortunately, neither of those two guilds were able to maintain
Villoux standards and had to be cut. As the right honorable Villoux Chief of Staff, Dr.
Baskerville mentioned in the System Census report, this leaves the Realm Department
with just one guild. I would like to encourage all of you to refer any friends that you
have that own guilds to me and invite them to Villoux’s TeamSpeak server. I am always
looking for additional guilds and Guild Masters, so please send me any guild/individual
that you know that might be interested in obtaining a channel here.
The final topic I would like to discuss is my brief hiatus during the month of
April. Out of over 800 different applicants, myself and twenty-two other individuals
were selected to become part of the Closed Testing Group for the Realm of the Mad
God’s company host, Kabam. This meant that I was given an opportunity to fly overseas
to Japan. I would like to extend my most heartfelt thanks to Villoux’s Realm community
for the warm congratulations that I received when I was informed that I was accepted. It
meant a lot to me.
At this time, I will thank the House of your attention, and I hereby conclude my
Realm of the Mad God Department Update. I yield my time to the floor, and look
forward to any questions, comments, or concerns that you may have.

Transition: The House will now open the floor to any questions, comments, or
concerns in regards to the Realm of the Mad God Department. If you have a
question, comment, or concern, please send me a private message, not a
poke, with “question, comment, or concern”, respectively.
Transition: Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or
concerns in regards to the system’s Realm of the Mad God Department, we
will now move the system’s third largest department, the Minecraft
Department. At this time, I request that you direct your attention to me as the
Minecraft Department Chairman.

Minecraft Update as Read by Dr. Baskerville
Villoux’s Minecraft Department has consistently served as the heart of our
system. It is the seed that sparked the growth of our system’s greatest expansion; it is the
cause of the arrival of numerous Department Chairmen, Executives, and Grand Council
Members; and it is the source of nearly all of our system’s donations. Indeed, it has
pumped users into all departments as if a heart was pumping blood into veins.
Unfortunately, it seems as if our system has suffered a heart attack. The Minecraft
Department’s performance has been nothing but pitiful for the past two months.
The system’s simple survival server, Basic Craft, is presently without a Server
Head. If you are interested in this position, or know anyone that might be interested in
this position, please contact me after tonight’s meeting to arrange an application. Our
Factions/PVP Server, Craft of the Titans, is still a work-in-progress due to the Executive
System Builder, Mr. Ssup_Dawg’s continued hiatuses, however it is looking at an early
June release. Villoux’s drug role-play server, Drug Craft, is continuing to be constructed
by the Executive Baskerville Assistant, Mr. Cronus and the Grand Council Veteran, Mr.
Sullivan. Finally, Villoux’s Pixelmon server, Vivo Pixelmon is presently undergoing a
drastic change in administration. I will have more information on this change at next
month’s meeting.
Now, whereas I could chose to point my finger at inactive Server Heads,
inadequate Coding and Building staff, or the complete lack of a Press Department, I
instead find it to be more affective to reform our Minecraft Department back to the way
that it worked before it became reliant on the system to function. In order to aid me in
doing so, I have recruited the assistance of one of our long-time Grand Council Member
and present Grand Council Veteran, an extremely dear friend of mine, Mr. Crokeykid.
Mr. Crokeykid is going to begin assisting me in revising the way that our Minecraft

Department works, and is going to do so majorly by adding another new server to our
department. I feel confident that with the aid of Mr. Crokeykid, our Minecraft
Department will shortly regain its status as the largest and most respected department
within the system. Watch out, Mr. Chew. With that being said, I hereby conclude my
Minecraft Department Update speech.

Transition: The House will now open the floor to any questions, comments, or
concerns in regards to the Minecraft Department. If you have a question,
comment, or concern, please send me a private message, not a poke, with
“question, comment, or concern”, respectively.
Transition: Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or
concerns in regards to the system’s Minecraft Department, we will now move
the system’s smallest department, the Team Fortress 2 Department. Please
welcome the Team Fortress 2 Department Chairman, Mr. Sweetheaar to the
floor.

Team Fortress 2 Update as Read by Sweetheaar
Good evening, Villoux House of Players. As your Team Fortress 2 Department
Chairman, it excites me to bring you this month’s Team Fortress 2 Department Update.
Last month’s tournament featured three successful and fun games between Red and Blu
team and ended with Mr. ShadowBoo being named tournament champion. The next
Team Fortress 2 tournament is going to be held this Saturday, and it is not too late to
register! Please contact me sometime after tonight’s meeting if you wish to be added to
this month’s tournament roster.
In addition to inviting users to our department by means of tournaments, we have
also opened our Main Server to the public. The Main Server Server Head, Mr. Tixie is
going to be a great help to me in advertising and managing the server, and I look very
forward to seeing the strong results that it has! With that being said, I hereby conclude
my Team Fortress 2 Department Update and look forward to any questions, comments, or
concerns that you may have. Thank you.
Transition: The House will now open the floor to any questions, comments, or
concerns in regards to the Team Fortress 2 Department. If you have a
question, comment, or concern, please send me a private message, not a
poke, with “question, comment, or concern”, respectively.
Transition: Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or
concerns in regards to the system’s Team Fortress 2 Department, that now
concludes the Department Updates portion of tonight’s meetings.

Closing Ceremonies as Read by Dr. Baskerville
Good evening to you all again. I wish to stress the importance of tonight’s
meeting to everyone one final time, and, again, invite you to encourage every user that
you know to take a stand for our system and gain a staff position. As tonight’s evening
comes to a close, I would like to take this time to announce this month’s Friend of
Villoux Award recipient. As you know, the Friend of Villoux Award is an award we give
out every month to a particular member of the system that has gone above and beyond in
their respective position. It pleases me very much to announce that this month’s Friend
of Villoux Award is none other than the Baskerville Assistant, Mr. Flogknw. Mr. Flog
has been absolutely instrumental in helping with this month’s census and providing any
and all other forms of support that I may need. Thank you, Mr. Flog. With that being
said, on behalf of the system, I would additionally like to extend my heartfelt thanks and
appreciation to you – the members of Villoux’s staff that make the system a place where
Excellency is your only option. With that mind and in heart, I, Dr. T. Baskerville, do
hereby adjourn this 24th House of Players meeting. * Raps Gavel * At this time, please
switch back to your appropriate channels.

